
How Do Our Pets Make Us Feel During Christmas?
By: Cora Lennon

I never thought until this year, how do our pets make us feel 
during Christmas? Yes, Christmas is filled with family, fun, and more. 
However, do our pets make us feel better, or worse about the holidays?

A website called Reno Gazette Journal says, “...38% of people 
say their stress level increases during the holidays. Turns out that just 
hearing Christmas music can trigger feelings of stress for some people.” I 
never knew that people could be that stressed during Christmas!  If 
people are that stressed, can pets be too?

Professor Adam Querishi from Minnesota University explained, 
“The logical explanation may be that cat ownership relieves stress and 
anxiety and subsequently reduces the risk of heart disease.” This shows 
that pet owners might have an advantage this holiday season. 
Researchers have found that by just spending 15 minutes with your pet 
can relieve your stress! If you don’t have a pet, don’t worry! Studies 
have shown that by watching cat, or other pet videos on the internet 
can give you positive emotions.

Thankful Pet Owners                            By: Abby Glyshaw
Thank you so much to everyone who participated in our 
Thankful For My Pet Contest. There were 41 eligible and 
adorable slides entered.  From these, two randomly selected 
winners were awarded a pet & owner gift basket. 
Especially around Thanksgiving, our pets can make us 
realize how special they are and how thankful we are for 
them! Congratulations to the winners Lauren Snyder & 
Leland Klos! Click this link to see the entire slideshow!

Leland & Lauren with their Pet & 
Owner award baskets.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10TkEw-qf2lnYbwH5B2yreoyIkVkyZG3B/view?usp=sharing


Christmas Decorating 
By Kaylie Churchill 

Every Christmas, I always want my room to be fully decked out. I do decorate it, but 
wonder. Is it how I want it? Is it decorated enough? The past two years, I’ve had a mini white 
Christmas tree sitting on my desk. This year, my mom got me a much bigger one to go on the 
ground to decorate. My room is not that big because I have a lot of stuff in it. So, when I went 
to put the new tree up, I realized that I would have to move my room around. 

When decorating for Christmas you are going to have to play with different things to 
see what you like, and to make sure you can fit your decorations that are needed for that 
holiday. The first thing I always do when decorating my room,  is figure out where I want my 
tree. When I think of decorating my room for Christmas, I always am thinking of my tree. Of 
course you then have to think of what you want to put on your tree. Now that might include 
lights, garland, ornaments and  a tree topper (whether that is an angel, a star or something 
else). Last year, I had this star that didn’t do anything except sit there. This year I got a light 
up flashing star that is easy to use and put on and take down. I also always think of light up 
things and use extra lights and garland for around my room. I always have Christmas soaps 
ready to go for the holiday.  I have them out to display in my room. I have two pillows ready to 
go that go very nice with my theme and my sheets have snowflakes on them too, so they flow 
as well. I also will have a Christmas candle and perfume handy because I just love to read, 
drink hot chocolate, and have a nice smell going in my room. Lastly I will sometimes find 
boxes and wrap them up to look like presents and then put them under my tree to make it 
look even more like Christmas Day!

Pictured  above is Kaylie’s 
very own and personally 

decorated bedroom 
Christmas tree!



If you have a problem, question or issue, 
*Little Miss Know it All 

                           may have your solution!

*All correspondence published in our “Little Miss Know it All” column will remain 
anonymous and confidential! Click here for the google form to ask for advice!

Lil Miss Know-It-All,
 “My two best friends are in group A, 
and I am in group B. I am really sad, 
because I never get to see them, and 
what’s even worse is our parents won’t 
let us see each other outside of school. 
What should I do?”

That is a relatable problem 
because I am going through that too. 
What I do is, I  go on a Google Meet 
or Zoom call with my friends and 
have fun activities such as a virtual 
sleepover. (See June edition)

  “For the Student of The Month, why 
do all of the 5th graders in group A 
get the award, and not group B 
students?” Just wondering.
Dear Just Wondering, 
Your teachers get together to decide 
who best demonstrates the character 
trait of that month.  It has nothing to 
do with A or B grouping.

I know that it is hard this year for many 
students. The best way to keep your grades up is to 
study, and to ask for help by emailing teachers or going 
on Google Meets. A fun way to study is to start your own 
Google Meet with friends!

 “I lost all of my Ram Charges, and don’t know where 
they went. What do I do?”

To make sure that all of your Ram Charges 
don’t get lost, you can put them in a bag, or 
container and keep them in your backpack. Treat 
them like money! Now, you just have to earn more!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc9Fa_1xh8J1zov7Sq2hMRmvtlf3IEWQRY1EbcTRTw2GwvAgA/viewform?usp=sf_link


Ever since I’ve been little, I have loved going out to eat (really who doesn't)!  I love trying new restaurants and new 
foods. But you might not be as adventurous, so hopefully my reviews will help steer you in the right direction. I will be 
reviewing what the restaurant is known for: the kids menu, what I've eaten and of course, the dessert!  I have come up 
with a rating system to make life easier.  My ratings will be based on 1-5 tacos. One taco would be not so good food 
and five would be amazing. I hope my reviews help you out!   

Aguacates Mexican Restaurant Review - By Ian Earl

Aguacates Mexican Restaurant is located at 5674 S. Transit Road, Lockport, it’s across the 
street from Denny’s. This is a small festive Mexican restaurant. It makes you feel like 
you're in Mexico! They are known for their chips and salsa. Their chips are really good! 
The salsa that’s served with it is thick and on the mild side (not super spicy). I also 
got a side of the cheese dip, it was good, but kind of runny. The kids meals are for 
ages 10 and under. There are 7 meals to choose from. They have tacos, enchiladas, 
quesadillas, corn dogs and chicken fingers. They have something for everyone 
(like that picky little sister who won’t eat Mexican food). I ordered two beef 
tacos and my Mom got the chicken fajitas with rice and beans (she said it was 
really good). My tacos were good but not great. The cheese that they used was 
just weird, it's a white Mexican cheese called cotija, I wasn’t a fan of it. For 
dessert they have flan (which is a baked custard), fried ice cream, churros and 
xangos (deep fried cheesecake). I got the fried ice cream, it is fried vanilla ice 
cream with chocolate sauce, whipped cream and rainbow sprinkles. It was really 
good. Overall, all I would recommend but Aguacates and give it 4 out of 5 tacos.

Mexican fried 
ice cream

Chicken fajita with 
rice & beans

Overall Score:



Niagara Kraze Review - By Ian Earl 
Recently, I had the opportunity to go to Niagara Kraze in Gasport, next to Chop Shop pizzeria. Niagara Kraze is described as 
Niagara County's largest inflatable park. It is still closed to the public because of covid but can be rented for private parties. It was 
originally supposed to open in 2019, but the owners faced construction delays and right before they were set to open, then “bam” 
COVID hit! 

If I had to describe Niagara Kraze in one word it would be …. AMAZING! They have six bounce houses, but these aren’t any old 
backyard bounce houses. Each one is like a mini obstacle course. My favorite one was called Cliff Climb and Slide, it was like 
mountain climbing and then at the end was a big fast slide down. Another good one was called Leaps and Bounds,  this one had a 
platform you climb up to and then jump on four giant cannon balls onto the final platform. They also had a few different gymnastics 
style equipment. Also included is laser tag, which is inside a large black tent. 

But let's talk a little about the arcade games, they have seven different games to choose from. They have an NBA basketball game, 
bubble hockey, FlappyBird (with cool prizes) and four claw machines. Your odds on the claw machines are pretty good. I won two 
out of the eight times I played. None of the games give tickets but they had some cool fun toys to buy. They have a couple racks of 
candy and chips that can be purchased. They also had a cooler of drinks and ice cream for sale. 

Overall, I would highly recommend it and I can’t wait to hear what you think about it too!



What it is Like to be a Farm Girl
By:Lauren Snyder

To be a farm girl you have to work hard and be brave. I live on a beef 
farm and we grow corn, soybeans, wheat/straw and hay. Everyday there 
are chores that I have to do. I am a calf manager at our farm and that 
means I have to make sure our claves are happy, healthy and fed. The 
breeds of our cows are Angus, Hereford Cross Angus, Brahman Cross 
Hereford, Simmental and Holstein Cross Angus.  

Right now we are growing winter wheat. This fall we harvested our 
soybeans. When one of our calves are born they get 3 shots of penicillin. 
1 shot each day. If a calf is not growing we will bottle feed it so it can 
catch up. Farming takes all of your commitment. When I get older I want 
to take over the farm. That is what is it like to be a farm girl. 

Pictured: Farm Girl Lauren 
overlooking her beloved cows.



…

Spanish Speaking  Guinea Pigs!

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1MTzNc-Zz8XZHRL0dUfiPdlLeDgUo_Jhm/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1MTzNc-Zz8XZHRL0dUfiPdlLeDgUo_Jhm/preview


Jordyn doing a 
kickover which is 

an important 
cheerleading move!

This is Jaxon dancing to 
a song called Thriller 

and he is saying, “Bee.”

Julianna doing a 
cartwheel into a split.

Jaycie doing a 
handstand split.

Jessalyn taking her foot 
and touching her head.Thanks to Paul Baughman for the tech support!

Submitted by:
Jordyn Adams 

& Julianna 
Luxon

Merry 
Christmas
Everyone!

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1NaR8dlnIPBBCasX-Ic3VKNCD7LgoDPeT/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1NaR8dlnIPBBCasX-Ic3VKNCD7LgoDPeT/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1X15u5PxcaGKS0OJI0zP_vhua1D9Wzm9W/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1X15u5PxcaGKS0OJI0zP_vhua1D9Wzm9W/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1PJAQymYZ9xbyOecN1VJqmea73wHLTHgS/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1PJAQymYZ9xbyOecN1VJqmea73wHLTHgS/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1PTijwm_XZ8QFNhaOhH8DrzC2aWzLGlIc/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1PTijwm_XZ8QFNhaOhH8DrzC2aWzLGlIc/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/15Fh-HuqIlHUr2OoOloxpjEzIDJUlVx7g/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/15Fh-HuqIlHUr2OoOloxpjEzIDJUlVx7g/preview


Disney’s Election Day               Written By: Alaina Kusnierczak

With all of what’s going on with the Election, I thought that maybe a Disney Election would be a little bit more interesting...

On November 3rd, 2020 there was not only the “other” election, there was also a Disney Election going on that no one else knew 
about. Mickey Mouse had finally decided to retire. He said he thinks he should step down but he was honored to still be around the parks 
and help where he was needed. So ,through a lot of thought process, Mickey had chosen two candidates. He had chosen his best friend, 
Donald Duck and his other pal Goofy. This was going to be a tight race he could tell. So 

Instead of the 50 states, they have the four parts of the Disney park. There was Magic Kingdom, Epcot, Hollywood Studio, and 
Animal Kingdom. So the two candidates made their speeches and now it was the night to see who would step into Mickey’s place.  Donald 
& Goofy  both promised each other that they would still be best friends no matter what had happened. 

After all the votes were counted they had decided that Mickey himself should announce the winner. When he announced Goofy as 
the winner, there were cheers coming from every corner of the park except for where Donald was standing. Donald had tried to control 
his anger with all he had but there was no use. He let it out!  He yelled how it wasn’t fair, how he would be a better person at Mickey’s 
spot than anyone else. He let all his emotions out.  He had demanded a recount. So with Mickey being as patient as he he could  be with 
Donald (while silently knowing this would come) but hoped it wouldn’t have gotten a recount. It  turned out that Goofy had won a fair 
fight but Donald knew he would never have lived it down. 

The weeks passed and Donald just pretended that it had never happened. Minnie Mouse had tried to calm him down when he was 
convinced that Mickey had set him up to fail. But he just yelled at her to get out of his way and Daisy Duck would come in and show him 
the reality. He would put himself in place. Mickey even had talked to him but that had just made matters worse. He decided if he just 
pretended that it never happened that it would all go away. When they had meetings Donald only listened to Mickey. 

Continued on next slide



             Goofy didn’t even want to try to talk to Donald because he was afraid that it would ruin what little friendship that 
they may still have. Then Goofy finally lost it.! He walked straight up to Donald which forced him to look at him. He said 
“Donald Duck this was a fair win for me and instead of being the slightest bit happy for me you had pushed it aside like it 
never happened. Had you ever had a second to think about how I felt? I guess not. If you had a problem with it from the 
beginning you could have taken it to the meeting but instead, you had gone off to a little fantasy world where just YOU 
exist! Snapback to reality and take it like a real duck.” 

Donald Duck couldn’t hold it in any longer. He said  “Goofy do you know why I wanted to win?! Because I felt like I 
needed to be in the spotlight for two seconds!” 

Mickey had finally had enough. He stood right in between the two of them and said “Both of you stop! This is my 
fault! I should have known this would happen no matter what you said! I thought maybe I was wrong and shouldn’t have 
thought like that but if I had really listened to myself two different people for this! I thought you two could be two 
“grown-ups” for this but I guess I was wrong! Figure it out or I will!” He walked away without a thought. 

The two of them had looked at each other and had forgotten what they were fighting about. Donald had stood up 
and had apologized and Goofy did the same. Mickey had come back hours later. He had noticed they had been laughing and 
talking. Mickey relaxed and stood his ground watching. He walked up to the boys and had said “Better?” 

They shook their heads. Goofy had said, “I have chosen not to lead.” 
With Mickey’s puzzled face Donald said, “Oh no, no, no, not me.” Mickey had lagged and said, “Fine I guess I’ll have to 

figure something out.” So he had chosen two different candidates and now was hoping it was going to be better. Now 
Minnie and Daisy were running. Now, this was going to be interesting!



A diagram of a C.A.T. (Cute Adorable Tack in the side)
What may look like a cute adorable monster is actually a mechanical being 

from outer space

Rubber
Fur

Mechanical 
Purr box

Glass balls

Talking 
hole

Soiled food 
hole

Purr sensors

Steel claws

Balance 
helper

Food soiling 
systems

Mechanical 
talking box

By: Simon Fournier



Don’t let the mask fool you!  The smile is in the eyes and all of these smiles belong to staff and faculty at your middle 
school! To enter this contest, match as many “smiles” as you can with the name of an adult worker at our school. Use the 
next slide to find the link to the Quizizz  contest.  The most matches wins a $10.00 prize but be sure to play by 12/23!



Some Articles on Smiles!

● Face masks with windows mean more 
than smiles to the deaf (newsela) 

● The Science of Smiling (newsela) 

● You should smile behind your mask. 
Here's why. (Washington Post) 

What exactly are smiles and why are they 
so important to us?

If this question interests you, then consider 
answering it in a paragraph (quickwrite).  

There will be a prize awarded at each 
grade level for the best responses! 

Use this Google Form to Enter!

Click  this link Who's Wearing The Smile Behind That Mask? 
To play the game before December 23rd (due date)

All Entries are due by February 1st!

https://newsela.com/read/face-masks-windows-hearing-impaired/id/2001010209/?search_id=e14436f1-ab95-4e43-bc03-93915fd55279
https://newsela.com/read/face-masks-windows-hearing-impaired/id/2001010209/?search_id=e14436f1-ab95-4e43-bc03-93915fd55279
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yZbB2z4KW2z8JuFv99WS8jOVyAtBg193/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSAgthMtHvdt4YztGL_qc-PuR8Yk3IdFvWPhPF1EzLEZIUOA_5FbolLRXQMJTngkfMxhjlO4ro_ETkK/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSAgthMtHvdt4YztGL_qc-PuR8Yk3IdFvWPhPF1EzLEZIUOA_5FbolLRXQMJTngkfMxhjlO4ro_ETkK/pub
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1O7mESZopSiy4RSkk1dGaqIExiE5DT5gTTfUn9fhfCNI/edit
https://quizizz.com/join?gc=21692388


is back and we love it even more!

Ram-Mart Newspaper Article.

By: EmmaLee Klos

Welcome to the Ram-Mart store. 
On the opening day it was exciting 
and nerve wracking. Some people 
had never been to the store before. 
Every shift we work at the Ram-Mart 
we get one Ram-Charge. 

To help spread the word about 
the Ram-Mart, we made posters and 
filmed a commercial for the school’s 
website. The Ram-Mart is open 
during lunch on Tuesdays and 
Fridays. Everyone said that they 
wanted to do Ram-Mart again next 
year! Come visit Ram-Mart.

Above: Ram-Mart Workers Kaylee Bacon, Alissa Cooper, Charles Schramm, , Emmalee Kloss, 
Miah Hinterberger, David Hawkins, Blake Sullivan &  Layla Beales pictured with their remote 
interviewers, Abby Glyshaw and Alaina Kusnierczak. Below: Opening Day excitement!



My Teacher- Ms. Swick
By: Meghan Lennon

I wanted to interview Ms. Swick because I was interested in knowing more about her. I wanted to know if she liked the school's 
plan to keep everyone safe during this time. 

Ms. Swick said, ¨I like that we are having the students wear masks and I like that everyone has their own assigned seat.  I wish 
everyone could be here four to five days a week.¨  When I asked her how she feels about the Covid-19 pandemic, Ms. Swick said that 
“It's taking some time to get used to all the changes, But take it one day at a time.¨ Ms Swick said that she thinks our school should 
still use all the safety procedures and stay safe. 

After that,  I wanted to know how Ms. Swick feels about remote learning. She dislikes it because she doesn’t  get to see the 
kids in person but she does like some of the fun things we get to do on the computer. Then, I asked her what she likes about 
teaching with the hybrid model. Ms. Swick said that she likes the smaller classes because she gets to spend more time with each kid.  
There are some things Ms. Swick doesn't like about the hybrid model too.  She said, ¨ I don't like waiting between school days.¨   
After that, I asked about the best part about teaching. Ms. Swick  said,¨The best part of teaching is that everyday is different, and 
exciting because when working with kids, you never know how it is going to go.¨ 

 Outside of school, Ms. Swick has many activities that she likes doing. She said she loves playing or watching tennis, 
basketball, or volleyball. When she can, she likes spending time with her family and dog. Next, I asked her how she plans on 
celebrating holidays this year. Ms. Swick  is going to spend time with her family, relax and eat good food for Christmas. Lastly, I 
asked her about her pet's reaction to the pandemic. She said her dog loved that she was home everyday, but she developed some 
bad habits.  She said, “My dog  pays attention to everything I eat and thinks she is going to get some of it.” I think all pets feel that 
way during quarantine!

“ Reaching Out Across the Distance” to finish 
this interview with an incredible photo of 
our interviewer, Meghan and Ms. Swick!



Mrs. Alterio’s Interview of Christmas Traditions!
By Averie Owens

It was about 7:40 am when I went down to Mrs. Alterio’s office to interview her.  I had to wait a couple of minutes to 
interview her because she was still doing temperature checks.  A little while later she came in and said, “Hello” to me and 
took me to a special room in the back of the office and said, “It’s a little messy back here”.  

I told her, “That’s okay, I don’t mind.  Let’s get started!  Then Mrs. Alterio put on some Christmas music and I 
began my interview. 

Mrs. Alterio told me that she loves Christmas and that it is one of her favorite holidays.  Then she also said, “It’s 
one of my favorite holidays because there are lots of fun traditions and I love to give out presents”.  Another of  Mrs. 
Alterio’s favorite traditions is making a big breakfast and then opening presents. When I asked what were Mrs. Alterio’s  
favorite things about Christmas, she said that she loves Christmas lights and Christmas cookies.  But her favorite 
Christmas snack is Hot Chocolate. She said, “I love it!” Mrs. Alterio  also told me she loves spending time with her 
nephew. When I was about to read the next question, Mrs. Alterio said,  “Wait!  Can you add my cat to the last question 
we did”? So I added her cat on.  

 I gave Mrs. Alterio the next question.  I asked,  “What do you think you are going to get this year from Santa or 
somebody special you celebrate Christmas with?”

 She said, “Dresses!” right away and then said “And maybe some clothes”.
Mrs. Alterio’s favorite gift that she ever received in the past was a baby doll that could actually eat food and she 

could dress it.  She also said that she thought the doll was called Baby Alive.
When I asked Mrs. Alterio to share her favorite Christmas memory she said that it was when she was in fifth 

grade.  She had two older siblings and on Christmas Day she came down the stairs and saw that most of the presents 
were for her.  I told her, “Great memory!” 



Continued...Mrs. Alterio’s Interview of Christmas Traditions!
If Mrs. Alterio could have one Christmas wish come true,  it would be that all 

students in the Roy-Hart Middle School would have the best Christmas ever and that 
we could all come back to school.  I love that answer! Don’t you?

Back into the main office,  Mrs. Alterio asked her secretary if she could take a 
picture. Mrs. Alterio and I stood next to each other and I held up my interview paper 
and my interview pass.  We smiled together and said, “Cheese” for the camera.

Pictured Above: Interviewer Averie Owens & 
Mrs.Alterio smiling behind those masks following 

their interview session.
Thanks for understanding 

the plight of the 
gingerbreads! 

"and they 
thought I 

didn't know!"



We adopted Indy as a puppy but she grew up real 
quick. She's 4 years young and loves to eat and 
sleep (and bother us sometimes). Indy loves to get 
into the pantry and once she ate 2 pounds of 
Skittles, an entire pack of raisins, and a bag of 
bacon bits (including the bag)! She's a handful, but 
I love her. She also loves to get into my room.

 This or That?
 Christmas Edition

 By: Abby Fox

*sledding or building a snowman?
*hot cocoa or hot apple cider?

*snow or sleet?
*star or angel?

*fake or real Christmas tree?
*white lights or colored lights?

*elves or snowman?
*White Christmas or Jingle Bell Rock?

*Christmas Eve or Christmas Day?
*homemade gifts or store bought gifts?

*holly or mistletoe?

Merry Christmas!

By : Raines Wurster

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1MwEiI-D-vaE_Ts5E3s0H1JhSiyK3zSFA/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1MwEiI-D-vaE_Ts5E3s0H1JhSiyK3zSFA/preview


The Thanksgiving Catastrophe!    Written by Zoe Healey

Hello my name is Penelope and my family is a disaster my Mom 
loves to cook but it always ends up burnt! My Dad is a firefighter. 
He is a good help when Mom puts the kitchen on fire and 
sometimes the food. Which is why every year my Grandma cooks 
our Thanksgiving meal.I thought this year could be different then 
all the other years but I was wrong 2020 was supposed to be the 
year but it was not .Let me start at the beginning…  March 2020 
there was a rumor spreading about a disease from china that was 
created by bats called Coronavirus or Covid 19 for short. Ya see I 
did not believe this but then a few weeks later everyone knew 
about but I still did not believe but then 1 ½ months later Covid 19 
came to us in a single flash schools were closed you had to wear 
masks everywhere and people were getting sick I could not 
believe but at the end of the day I knew I believed even though 
it was tough to admit. Before I knew it school was over I thought 
that in September things would go back to normal was I right? 
Let's find out...November 2020   

Click this link Continued Thanksgiving 
Catastrophe to finish Zoe’s novel!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ps7MaNtCfgTiewJYfanMfEWe7MnU8JMF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ps7MaNtCfgTiewJYfanMfEWe7MnU8JMF/view?usp=sharing


                                                          While We Were Young    By: Garrett Glyshaw & Liam Silsby

When I woke up in the bright sunlight shining through my window, I had two things on my mind: What I was going to have for breakfast and a ride to the shack. 
The breakfast part is that my brother Colby always makes me breakfast ( which is blueberry pancakes with an egg on the side) but it is a weekend and he lets me 
sleep in and goes to work. He works two jobs since mom and dad died. So, now I have to make myself breakfast. Which is always just a soggy bowl of cereal. And 
the ride to the shack because us Sticks cant get caught alone or they might get jumped by the Crete’s and I  have heard bad stories.  See, the Cretes are mean 
snobby rich kids who live in our neighborhood. Their names are in the paper, like one day they are in the paper for getting mugshots and the next a picture of them 
shaking someone's hand (and that's why I normally read the paper to see if I'm in it or anything big went down but usually I'm not.) They like to jump kids just for 
kicks. 

Us Sticks are poor and like to have fun. We will play football behind the shack or hang out at my house when it gets too cold in there. The shack is like an 
abandoned house. It's small but we sneak in there and hang out. We fixed the place up a couple years back and Hayden fixed the wiring so we could have light in 
there.  Us Sticks wear leather jackets and a t-shirt and jeans. We wear our hair long and put gel in it. My name is Liam and my parents got in a car wreck a couple 
months back so my older brother Colby has been keeping me and my older brother Garrett so the police don't put us in a boys home or something. Colby is 21 and 
is big and brawny and barely ever smiles. The only one who ever gets him to smile is Garrett. Garrett always has a grin on his face and can make anyone smile or 
grin or laugh. He is always so serious and almost never has fun. He will play football with us occasionally if he doesn't have work. He has two jobs trying to pay 
rent for our house. My brother Garrett is a drop out so he could help pay rent. He gets all the girls. They all love him. He is handsome and has light brown hair and 
hazel eyes. Everyone says they are golden or rainbow. Even the girls in the Crete neighborhood love him and the Crete's don't talk to Sticks unless it's mean.  Like if 
you go around and you see a stick and yell “Hey Stick!” you'll get embarrassed (It's not fun to be called out in a front of people like that). They’ll get boozed up just 
for kicks, Or you'll get jumped and get hurt badly. Usually when they jump you they come in a car and find you alone on the street and they will come in groups so 
they can overrule you. Garrett’s friend Hayden held off 4 Crete’s just with a busted pop bottle. Garrett is 17 and works full time at a car dealership. Just a little 
one. It has gas you can get and he fixes cars. He works there with his buddy Hayden. Garrett always likes hanging out with me, he will bring me along with his 
buddy Hayden when they don't have girls with them. I don't think Hayden likes me though. But he puts up with me since I’m Garrett’s little brother. Hayden is wild 
and reckless like Garrett and he is really good with cars. He can drive anything on wheels. He knows how to fix almost everything in and out of a car. 

CLICK Continuation of While We Were Young to continue reading Garrett’s story!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PuM8jxGG4f65qXUu6oXX4iHaaX3Adhik/view?usp=sharing


Thank you Middle 
Student Council for 

sponsoring the thematic  
holiday door decorating 

contest!


